Although statistical evidence seems to be lacking, it is at present widely acknowledged that organizational culture has the potential of having a significant effect on organizational performance. An analysis of sustained superior financial performance of certain American organizations has attributed their success to the culture that each of them had developed. It has been proposed that these organizations are characterized by a strong set of core managerial values that define the ways in which they conduct business, how they treat employees, customers, suppliers and others. Culture is to the organization what personality is to the individual. It is a hidden but unifying force that provides meaning and direction and has been defined as the prevailing background fabric of prescriptions and proscriptions for behaviour, the system of beliefs and values and the technology and task of the organization together with the accepted approaches to these. From the literature, a vast number of dimensions of organizational culture were observed. These dimensions were synthetized and 15 constructs of culture emerged. By means of conventional item construction, item analysis and factor analysis, a questionnaire with acceptable reliability and construct validity was developed to measure organizational culture.
Introduction
Already in the 1930s it became evident that workgroups in organizations develop their own unique behavioural norms and that the emergent mode of behaviour could in fact assist or detract from an organization's performance (Roethlisberger & Dickson. 1975 ). It was not until the late 1970s that the notion of corporate or organizational culture became the subject of research projects (Davis, 1984; Deal & Kennedy, 1982; Ouchi, 1981; Schein, 1992; Peters & Waterman, 1982) . Notwithstanding differences in research focus, terminology and methodology, the conclusions were very similar, that is, all firms have corporate cultures, some have stronger cultures than others and these cultures can exert a powerful effect on individuals and on organizational performance (Kotter & Heskett, 1992: 9) .
Although statistical evidence seems to be lacking, it is at present widely acknowledged that corporate culture has the potential of having a significant effect on organizational performance. An analysis of sustained superior financial performance of certain American organizations has attributed their success to the culture that each of them had developed. It has been proposed that these organizations are characterized by a strong set of core managerial values that define the ways in which they conduct business, how they treat employees, customers, suppliers and others (Barney, 1986: 656) .
More recent studies indicate that corporate culture can have a significant impact on a firm's long-term financial performance; that corporate culture will probably be an even more important factor in determining the success or failure of firms in the next decade; that corporate cultures that inhibit longterm financial performance are not rare and that they develop easily, even in firms that are staffed by reasonable and intelligent people; and that corporate cultures, although difficult to change, can be made more performance enhancing (Kotter & Heskett, 1992: 11-12) .
Definition of organizational culture
Culture is to the organization what personality is to the individual. It is a hidden but unifying force that provides meaning and direction (Green, 1989: 72) . This organizational personality is referred to as organizational culture that is a system of shared meaning, the prevailing background fabric of prescriptions and proscriptions for behaviour, the system of beliefs and values that ultimately shape employee behaviour.
There is no shortage of definitions of organizational culture. It has been described as the dominant values espoused by an organization (Deal & Kennedy, 1982) , that it constitutes the philosophy that guides an organization's policy towards employees and customers (Pascale & Athos, 1981 ) , that it is simply the way things are done in an organization (Bower, 1966) , and as the basic assumptions and beliefs that are shared by members of an organization (Schein, 1986) .
Frl!nch & Bell (1984: 18) define culture as the prevailing patterns of values. attitudes, beliefs, assumptions, expectations, activities, interactions, norms, and sentiments in an organization. White (1991: 17) maintains that the culture of an organization refers to the behaviour patterns and standards that bind it together and that it should not be confused with climate that is the short-term mood of the organization. Culture is the sum of behaviour patterns and is built up over many years. Quinn (1988: 66-67) defines organizational culture as the set of values and assumptions that underlie the statement, 'This is how we do things around here'. Although cultures tend to vary considerably. they share the common characteristic of providing integration of effort in one direction, while often precluding the possibility of moving into another direction. Kotter & Heskett (1992: 4) view organizational culture as having two levels that differ in terms of their visibility and their resistance to change. At the deeper level, culture refers to values that are shared by people in a group and that tends to persist over time. At the more visible level, culture represents the behaviour patterns or style of an organization that new employees are automatically encouraged to follow.
Organizational culture according to Denison ( 1990: 2) refers to the underlying values, beliefs and principles that serve as a foundation for an organization's management system as well as the set of management practices and behaviours that both exemplify and reinforce those basic principles. These principles and practices endure because they have meaning for the members of an organization.
Schein (I 992: 17-21) views organizational culture as consisting of three elements. The most clearly visible level of culture is its artifacts and creations, that is, the technological output of the organization, its written and spoken language and the overt behaviour of its members. Culture at this level is visible, but not always decipherable. At a deeper level, Schein identifies values or a sense of what ought to be. Values gradually start a process of cognitive transformation into beliefs and ultimately assumptions that are found at an even deeper level of consciousness. If the espoused values are reasonably congruent with the underlying assumptions, then the articulation of those values into a philosophy of operating can be helpful in bringing the group together, serving as a source of identity and core mission.
Schein (I 990: 109-119) earlier defined organizational culture as a pattern of basic assumptions invented, discovered or developed by a given group as it learns to cope with its problems of external adaptation and internal integration that has worked well enough to be considered valid and therefore is to be taught to new members as the correct way to think and feel in relation to those problems.
Culture is the commonly held and relatively stable beliefs, attitudes and values that exist within an organization (Williams, Dobson & Walters, 1990: 11 ) .
There are patterns of beliefs, symbols, rituals, myths and practices that have evolved over time in every organization. Together these constitute the culture. It is, however, not simply another variable or isolatable component of organizations. It is what organizations are (Smircich, 1983: 347) .
Organizational culture creates common understandings among members about what the organization is and how its members should behave.
'Organisation culture is how things are done around here. It is what is typical of the organisation, the habits, the prevailing attitudes, the grown-up pattern of accepted and expected behaviour' (Drenan, 1992: 3) . Organizational culture is the patterned way of thinking, feeling and reacting that exists in an organization or its subsectors (Tosi, Rizzo & Carrol, 1990: 117) . Ott ( 1989: 69) defines organizational culture as a social force that controls patterns of organizational behaviour by shaping members' cognitions and perceptions of meanings and realities, providing affective energy for mobilization, and identifying who belongs and who does not.
All these definitions, however, have a central theme, namely that organizational culture refers to a system of shared meaning, the prevailing background fabric of prescriptions and proscriptions for behaviour, the system of beliefs and values and the technology and task of the organization together with the accepted approaches to these.
Dimensions of organizational culture
At the overt level, culture implies the existence of certain dimensions or characteristics that are closely associated and interdependent. Generally, however, research on organizational culture does not specify a set of uniform dimensions or characteristics. From the liteiature, 114 dimensions of organizational culture have been identified. S.Afr.J.Bus.Manage.1997 28( 4 ) Harrison (1972: 121-123 ) created a culture framework which provides for four different cultural orientations in organizations. This framework may he summarized as follows: -Power orientation: the desire to dominate the environment and vanquish all opposition, organizational life being principally governed by the use of power and politics.
-Role orientation: the desire to be as rational and orderly as possible, organizational life being governed principally by considerations of rights, privileges, legality and legitimacy.
-Task orientation: the desire to get the job done and achieve results, organizational life being dictated mainly by what would facilitate task accomplishment.
-Person orientation: the desire to serve the needs of the organization's members, organizational life being principally guided by considerations of what would best satisfy the members' needs. Likert (l 967: 197-211 }, in his System 4 management approach identified nine organizational variables, namely, leadership, motivational forces. communication processes, interaction processes, decision-making processes, goal-setting processes, control processes, performance expectations and training. Litwin & Stringer (1968: 81-82) identified the nine organizational climate measures, namely, structure, responsibility, reward, risk, warmth, support, standards, conflict and identity. Gordon & Cummins ( 1979: 29) identified eight measures of organizational culture, namely, organizational clarity, deci· sion making, organizational integration, management style, performance orientation, organizational vitality, compensation and human resource development.
Gordon (l 988: I 06) identified eleven organization culture dimensions, namely, clarity of direction, organizational reach, integration, top management contact, encouragement of indi· victual initiative, conflict resolution, performance clarity, performance emphasis, action orientation, compensation and human resource development.
Peters & Waterman (l 982: 13-15) identified eight characteristics of excellent organizations namely, a bias for action, closeness to the customer, autonomous and entrepreneurial leadership, productivity through people, strongly managed value systems, knowing their businesses, simple organization structures and decentralized authority.
The Hewlett-Packard company identified ten cultural di· mensions, namely, customer orientation, workmanship. familial atmosphere, employee importance, inter-organizational co-operation, entrepreneurial spirit, management style, pride in Hewlett-Packard, social neighbour attitude and profit (Fombrun, Tichy & Devanna, 1984: 220) . Robbins (1990:439) suggested ten dimensions along which culture could be measured, namely, individual initiative, risk tolerance, direction, integration, management support, con· trol, identity, reward system, conflict tolerance, communication patterns. Rossiter ( 1989: 15) suggested five dimensions namely. dele· gation of authority, teamwork across boundaries, empowerment of employees to contribute to results, integration of employees with technology and finally a shared sense of purpose. Bettinger ( 1989: 38-42) identified twelve dimensions of organization culture, namely, attitude towards change, strategic organization focus on goals and objectives, performance standards and values that contribute towards success, rituals to support and reinforce values, concern for people, rewards and punishments that positively reinforce behaviour, openness in communication and supervision, conflict resolution aimed at minimizing dysfunctional results, market and customer orientation, a sense of pride in the mission and objectives of the organization, commitment to the organization and teamwork. Allen & Dyer (1980: 194-197) identified seven scales along which culture may be measured, namely, performance facilitation, job involvement, training, leader-subordinate interaction, policies and procedures, confrontation and a supportive climate. Denison (1990:43-45) applied 21 measures of organizational culture namely, organization of work, communication flow, emphasis on people, decision-making practices, influence and control. absence of bureaucracy, co-ordination, job challenge, job reward, job clarity, supervisory support, supervisory team building, supervisory goal emphasis, supervisory work facilitation, peer support, peer team building, peer goal emphasis, peer work facilitation, group functioning, satisfaction, goal integration.
From the above, it is evident that various researchers have applied a large number of dimensions of organization culture that cannot be neatly categorized in terms of an overall organizational culture theory. All the dimensions observed, together with a brief operational definition of each of them have been summarized in Appendix 1.
A synthesis of dimensions identified
One hundred and fourteen dimensions of organizational culture were identified in the literature review. Individually these dimensions were found not to be unique due to the fact that many of them, to some extent, overlapped. To develop an instrument by means of which organizational culture may be measured, it was necessary to distil from the 114 dimensions a set of unique dimensions.
To synthesize the dimensions identified, a panel consisting of human resource experts was requested to compare all the dimensions with each other and to group them into logical categories. The process followed entailed two steps.
In step one, all the dimensions with their definitions were recorded on cards, that is one dimension per carcl. The panellists each received a set of these cards with the request to individually classify all the dimensions into categories on the basis of similarity. At the end of step one, the panel members had each created between 12 and 19 categories into which all the dimensions were classified.
In step two, the results of step one were fed back to the panel as a group with the request that they jointly discuss their respective categorization of the dimensions with a view to reach consensus on those dimensions not already similarly categorized. This required a review of the categories already created as well as a reclassification of the dimensions. Al the end of step two which required several sessions of discussion, fifteen dimensions of culture emerged. They may be labelled and described as follows. 149 
Conflict resolution
The degree to which the organization is perceived to encourage employees to air conflicts and criticisms openly. Do subordinates perceive a willingness by superiors to hear different opinions? Is there an emphasis on getting problems out in the open as opposed to smoothing them over or ignoring them?
Culture management
The extent lo which the organization is actively and deliberately engaged in shaping the organization's culture. Are there expressive events, ceremonies or rituals that arc designed specifically to reinforce in a powerful and incontrovertible way the organization's values and philosophies? Are there an understanding and belief in those core values and performance standards? Do employees understand and share a vision which unites the energies of the organization's membership?
Customer orientation
The extent to which the organization takes the views of customers seriously and actively responds to such views. Do employees perceive that emphasis is placed by everyone in the organization on quality, service and reliability of products and services? Is there a willingness to listen to customers, to find out what they want and any ideas they may have for product improvement?
Disposition towards change
The degree to which employees are encouraged to be creative and innovative and to constantly search for better ways of getting the job done. Are employees in all parts of the organization encouraged to experiment and to take practical risks? Are mistakes viewed as a natural occurrence in an innovative environment or are employees punished when their solutions to problems are imperfect? ls there a strong emphasis on experimentation or are employees expected to follow the book in dealing with business problems? Is there an emphasis on individual initiative?
Employee participation
The extent to which employees perceive themselves as participating in the decision-making process of the organization. Are employees involved in making decisions which directly influence their work? Do they participate in setting individual and group goals? Do they have a say in broader policy matters?
Goal clarity
The degree to which the organization creates clear objectives and performance expectations. Are employees clearly informed as to the plans and objectives of the organization to understand their particular roles? Do they understand the mission, objectives and values of the organization to the extent that they are prompted to work together as teams and to care about the quantity and quality of the organization's outputs?
Human resource orientation
The extent to which the organization is perceived as having a high regard for its human resources. Does the organization view its employees as a valued resource and an important contributor to its success? Are rank and file employees seen as a key source of ideas for improvements in quality and productivity? Do employees perceive a commitment towards the development and training of the organization's human resources? Do they experience systematic training and development interventions aimed at assisting them to develop to their full potential?
Identification with the organization
The degree to which employees are encouraged to identify with the organization. Does the organization create opportunities for employees to socialize and to extend business friendships away from their work? Do employees experience an emotional involvement in their jobs and in the organization? Do employees share a high degree of commitment to make the organization's strategic vision a reality?
Locus of authority
The degree of responsibility, freedom and independence individual employees have. Is authority located mostly at the top of the organization or is it in the hands of people actually doing the work? Is the management of the organization centralized or decentralized? Are employees empowered to make appropriate decisions or do they have to refer these up the line? Do they have a perception of being able to manage and get on with the job or do they have to double-check all their decisions?
Management style
The degree to which managers provide clear communication, assistance and support to their subordinates. Do employees generally perceive higher levels of management to be helpful and supportive when needed or is it a case of 'sink or swim'? Do employees have confidence and trust in their supervisors? Is communication perceived to flow freely, accurately and undisturbed throughout the organization upwards, downwards and laterally? Do employees feel that they have the information they need to do their jobs well?
Organization focus
The extent to which the organization is perceived to be concentrating on those activities which form part of the fundamentals of the business. Does the organization involve itself in activities which are peripheral to the fundamental business process or does it restrict itself to what it knows and does well?
Organization integration
The degree to which various subunits within the organization are active_ly encouraged to operate in a co-ordinated way by co-operatmg effectively towards the achievement of overall organizational objectives. Are employees encouraged to work in interdisciplinary teams across departmental boundaries to pro~ide input into the design and delivery of the product or service to the customer? Is there a spirit among employees S .Afr.J.Bus. Manage.1997 28( 4 ) which causes them to share information and support each other across departmental or work group boundaries? Are employees encouraged to work with one another for the good of the organization or is each unit or department working in isolation and often in conflict with one another?
Performance orientation
The extent to which emphasis is placed on individual accountability for clearly defined results and a high level of performance. Is it perceived as important to have clear goals and performance standards? Do employees perceive an emphasis on doing a good job? Do employees perceive individual and collective goals to be demanding and actively sought by supervisors? Do employees perceive a clear organizational norm to maintain progress and strive towards excellence?
Reward orientation
The degree to which reward allocations are based on employee performance in contrast to seniority or favouritism. Do employees perceive a linkage between reward and performance or is reward dependant on service, seniority, qualifications or other non-performance related factors? Do employees perceive the organization to place emphasis on positively reinforcing behaviour which supports the organization's objectives as opposed to focussing on negatively punishing behaviour that does not support the organization's objectives? Do employees perceive the organization's reward system as reinforcing the notion that most employees are good performers or that most employees are not good performers?
Task structure
The degree to which rules and regulations and direct supervision are applied to manage employee behaviour. Do employees perceive the execution of their duties to be governed by rules, regulations, policies, procedures, working through ch~nnels or do they perceive a loose and informal atmosphere which allows them to be creative and innovative in pursuing the achievement of organizational objectives?
The constructs underlying each of the fifteen dimensions of culture have been summarized in Table! . These constructs were utilized as the basis on which questionnaire items were produced for the preliminary questionnaire.
~reatt~n of an item pool and the preliminary questionnaire
The first step towards the development of a questionnaire by means of which each of the culture dimensions could be measured, was to develop a pool of items. In creating the item pool the standard set of rules for item writing was observed (Oppenheim, 1992: 128-130) . Approximate! y half the items were written as positive statements with the other half as negative statements (Kline, 1986: 111-112) .
A t?tal of 225 items were produced, that is 15 items per di-mens10n. These items were then given to a panel of human resource managers for inspection and evaluation to ensure that the items were clear, that no overlaps occurred and that items were not repeated (Smit, 1991: 155) . This evaluation resulted i~ a to~al of 169 items being retained in the preliminary questionnaire. There were between nine and 15 items per lbe degree to which the organization is perceived to encourage employees to air conflicts and criticisms openly
The extent to which the organization actively and delibera-tely engages in shaping the organization's culture
The extent to which the organization takes the views of cus-tomers seriously and actively responds to such views
The degree to which employees are encouraged to be creative and innovative and to constantly search for better ways of getting the job done
The extent to which employees perceive themselves as participating in the decision-making process of the organization
Goal
The degree to which the organization creates clear clarity objectives and performance expectations Human resource 'The extent to which the organization is perceived as orientation having a high regard for its human resources Identification with The degree to which employees are encouraged to the organization id.:utify with the organization
Locus of authority

Management style
Organization focus
Organization integration
Performance orientation
Reward orientation
Task structure
The degree of authority, freedom and independence that individual employees have in their jobs
The degree to which managers provide clear communication, assistance and support to their subordinates 'The extent to which the organization is perceived to be concentrating on those activities which form part of the fundamentals of the business
The degree to which various subunits within the organization are actively encouraged to operate in a co-ordinated way by co-operating effectively towards the achievement of overall organizational objectives lbe extent to which emphasis is placed on individual accountability for clearly defined results and a high level of performance
The degree to which reward allocations are based on employee performance in contrast to seniority, favouritism or any other non-performance criterion.
The degree to which rules and regulations and direct supervision are applied to manage employee behaviour dimension. The number of items per dimension satisfied the requirement that approximately one and half times as many items should be included as are planned for the final questionnaire (Smit, 1991: 155) . These items were then randomly reorganized into a preliminary Likert-type questionnaire that consisted of a seven-point scale. Nunnally (1978: 595) maintains that reliability increases with the number of scale points but tends to level off at about seven points. By so doing a balance was struck between reliability on the one hand and practical common sense on the other which dictates that a large number of scale points would cause respondents difficulty in Nunnally ( 1978: 595) maintains that a graphic scale with numbers is preferred. To this end the questionnaire was constructed as depicted in Figure 1 . The questionnaire was scored as follows. For positive statements the actual scale numbers marked by the respondents were taken. For negative statements the scores were computed as the scale steps plus one (7+ I) minus the actual scale number selected by respondents (Kline, 1986: 115) . The respondent's total score on a dimension was arrived at by summing the scores obtained in this way on all the items. It should be noted that the data thus obtained may be treated as interval level measurements (Scott & Wertheimer, 1967: 122) .
Selection of items and reliability
By means of item analysis it is possible to shorten a test and at the same time to increase its reliability (Anastasi, 1982: 192) .
The preliminary questionnaire containing 169 items was administered to a group of persons employed at the management, supervisory and worker level. Five hundred questionnaires were handed to persons in eight different organizations. It was explained to them that the exercise was anonymous and for research purposes only, and that their respective organizations were not being evaluated. Four hundred and eight questionnaires were returned. 'lbe return rate, therefore, was 81.6%. An item analysis as described by Nunnally ( 1978: 605) was carried out on the scores obtained from this questionnaire with the objective of selecting the best items and determining reliability.
Nunnally ( 1978: 279) argues that items that correlate highly with total scores are the best items for a test. The product-moment coefficient would be the appropriate measure in the case of multi-point items. However, where the Pearson productmoment correlation is computed for an item analysis, account must be taken of the fact that the item is part of the total test score. This causes the correlation of the item with the total test scores to be higher than if the item is correlated with scores on all the other items. This spurious source of the itemtotal correlation can, however, be removed with the following formula (Nunnally, 1978: 281) :
where: rri = correlation of item i with total score; cry = standard deviation of total score; cr, = standard deviation of item i; and
Slightly
Un-Slightly Mostly Completely disagree decided agree agree agree 3 4 5 6 7 riC .> = correlation of item i with sum of scores on all items J·l exclusive of item i. Items with the highest correlation coefficients with the total score should be included in the test because when combined, they form a scale with highest internal consistency (Hulin, Drasgow & Parsons, 1983: 77) . An important index of internal consistency is Cronbach 's (1951) This coefficient provides the researcher with a measure of item homogeneity or internal consistency that algebraically equals the average of the split-half coefficients as computed by means of the Guttman formula on all possible splits of a test (Huysamen, 1980: 66) . As a measure of test reliability coefficient alpha may be used with dichotomous as well as multi-point items and equals the Kuder-Richardson formula-20 (Huysamen, 1990: 30-31) . Kline (1986: 124) maintains that there can be no doubt that coefficient alpha is the most efficient measure of reliability and should always be computed. According to Nunnally ( 1978: 278) it is not unusual to find a coefficient alpha of 0.80 for ten agree-disagree attitude statements on a seven-point scale. Reliability should always be> 0.7 when items are selected for a test (Kline, 1986: 144) . The preliminary questionnaire containing 169 items required approximately 30 minutes for completion. This was considered too long because respondents may be more willing to complete the questionnaire if less time was required. In constructing the final questionnaire it was felt that fewer items requiring approximately fifteen minutes for completion S.Afr.J.Bus.Manage.1997 28( 4 ) would be more appropriate and, therefore, the aim was to select between 90 and 110 items provided an acceptable reliability as measured by coefficient alpha could be maintained. Table 2 summarizes the results of the item analysis. Table 2 that the number of items retained in the final questionnaire total 97, that is 57% of the original number of items. The reliability coefficients for each of the culture dimensions vary between 0.788 and 0.932.
It is evident from
Validity
The major purpose of item analysis is the determination of the degree to which items can discriminate among individuals in terms of some criterion. 1bis criterion is usually the total score on the preliminary form and items that correlate well with the criterion, whether an external criterion or the total score are retained as good items and those with poor correlations are rejected (Guion, 1965: 203) . In this study it was clearly not possible to employ an external criterion in terms of which the validity of the items may be determined.
According to Magnussen (1966: 130) , the notion of construct validity is useful with reference to tests measuring traits for which external criteria are not available. Guion defines construct validity as the degree to which the variance in a given set of measures is due to variance in the underlying construct. The factors derived from factor analysis are constructs and the operational definition of construct validity is a factor loading. This permits a specific numerical statement of construct validity that is important for both criterion and predictor measurement (Guion, 1965: 128-129) . By means of factor analysis it is possible to construct a test giving a relatively pure measurement of a specific theoretical construct. This is achieved by a factor analysis of the items in the test that individually are considered as variables. It is the analysis of the internal statistical structure of these variables culminating in a factor loading which provides the researcher with a measure ofa specific construct (Smit, 1991: 74) .
Following the item analysis, the data relating to the retained 97 items were factor analysed. A principal factor analysis 67,93, 104, 134, 162 84, 94, 102, 114, 128, 149 22, 24, 95, 147, 150, 151, 154 25,28,41,97, 130, 138 43, 46, 123, 125, 142, 143, 152 9,55,60,65,80, 136, 153 with an orthogonal varimax rotation yielded the rotated factor pattern as detailed in Appendix 2. Fifteen factors with eigen values > 1.0 were identified. It is evident from Appendix 2 that high to moderate factor loadings on each factor were obtained, that is between 0.8408 and 0.3916 that suggests an acceptable level of construct validity. The factors that emerged are identical in structure to the constructs identified in Table  1 . The factor labels in Table 3 summarize the relationship between each of the organizational culture dimensions and the factors that emerged. The items selected were randomly reordered for inclusion in the final questionnaire that may be found in Appendix 3.
The key to the questionnaire items in respect of the cultural dimensions to which they relate may be found in Appendix 4.
Conclusion
Research on organizational culture has been characterized by the application of a large number of dimensions defining culture. Furthermore, these dimensions cannot be neatly categorized in lams of an overall organizational culture theory. This article described an attempt to synthesize those dimensions identified by means of a literature review as well as the development of a questionnaire with acceptable reliability and construct validity to measure organizational culture.
Given the fact that it is today widely acknowledged that organizational culture has a significant impact on long-term financial performance, the questionnaire developed may usefully be applied where the measurement of a particular organization's culture is required. 
Appendix 1
Organizational culture dimensions observed in the literature
Absence of bureaucracy
The absence of unnecessary administrative constraints in the organization's internal functioning.
A bias for action
A strong emphasis upon experimentation. People are encouraged to try out new ideas and approaches and are not punished if their initial solutions to problems were imperfect. This emphasis on taking action in response to problems contributes to a high degree of vitality and innovation.
Action orientation
The extent to which the timeliness with which decisions are made, a sense of urgency to get things done, and a responsiveness to changes in the marketplace is emphasized.
Autonomy and entrepreneurship.
Significant emphasis placed on the encouragement of leadership and innovation throughout the organization. New ideas and new products are not the sole responsibility of a single specialized 'research and development' department. People in all parts of the organization are encouraged to be creative, to experiment, and to take practical risks.
Mistakes are viewed as a natural occurrence in an innovative environment.
Attitude towards change
The extent to which there is a positive leadership attitude towards change to constantly search for better ways of getting the job done.
A shared sense of purpose
The extent to which the sharing of a vision unites the energies of the membership of the organization.
Clarity of direction
The extent to which the company emphasizes creating clear objectives and plans to meet them.
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Control
The number of rules and regulations, and the amount of direct supervision that are used to oversee and control employee behaviour.
Conflict tolerance
The degree to which employees are encouraged to air conflicts and criticisms openly.
Communication patterns
The degree to which organizational communications are restricted to the formal hierarchy of authority.
Compensation
The extent to which the compensation system is seen as equitable, competitive, and related to performance.
Closeness to the customer
Tremendous emphasis placed by everyone in the organization on quality, service, and the reliability of products and services. A willingness to listen to customers, to find out what they want and what ideas customers may have for product improvement.
Conflict
The feeling that managers and other workers want to hear different opinions; the emphasis placed on getting problems out in the open, rather than smoothing them over or ignoring them.
Communication process
The extent to which information flows freely throughout the organization upwards, downwards and laterally. The information is accurate and undistorted.
Control process
The extent to which this process is dispersed throughout the organization and emphasizes self-control and problem solving.
Confrontation
The extent to which the organization encourages constructive responses to employee behaviour, that is, interaction where unconscious material is brought into the employee's field of awareness in such a way as to have a therapeutic effect.
Conflict resolution
The extent to which there is a conflict resolution style which focusses on a 'us versus you' perspective. The conflict is analysed in terms of the needs and objectives of the organization and not in terms of ego needs of the individuals involved.
Commitment
The extent to which there is a high degree of commitment from all employees to make the organization's strategic vision a reality.
Concern/or people
The extent to which employees view the organization as sincerely caring abouttheir interests
Communication flow
The flow of information, both vertically within the organizational hierarchy and laterally across the organization.
Co-ordination
Co-ordination, co-operation, and problem resolution among organizational units.
Conflict resolution
The extent to which employees are encouraged to air conflicts and criticisms openly.
Compensation
The extent to which employees perceive the company as paying competitively and fairly as well as relating that pay to performance.
Direction
The degree to which the organization creates clear objectives and performance expectations.
Decision-making
The extent to which decisions are made in a rational manner, effectively implemented, and systematically evaluated in terms of their effects.
Decentralized authority
The management of the organization is decentralized in the sense that authority and responsibility tend to be pushed down in the organization to the people actually doing the work. There is a high degree of autonomy and a great deal of emphasis on individual initiative.
Delegation
The extent to which authority in control is extended to the people actually doing the work.
Decision-making practices
The degree to which an organization's decisions involve those who will be affected, are made at appropriate levels, and are based on widely shared information.
Decision-making process
The extent to which decisions are made at all levels through group processes.
Excitement, pride and esprit de corps
The extent to which there is a tangible spirit of excitement and pride that causes employees to understand and believe in the mission, objectives and values of the organization which in turn prompts them to work together as a team, to care about each other and the quality and quantity of their work.
Empowering people
The extent to which opportunities for everyone to contribute to the performance objectives of the organization is provided.
Emphasis on people
The interest that the organization displays in the welfare and development of the people who work there.
Encouragement of individual initiative
The extent to which freedom to act, innovation, and risk taking is emphasized.
Goal integration
The compatibility of individual and organizational needs.
Group functioning
Group members' planning. and co-ordination, decision making and problem solving, knowledge of jobs, trust, and sharing of information.
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Goal-setting process
The extent to which this process encourages group participation in setting high, realistic objectives.
Human resource development
The extent to which companies provH.lc opportunities for employees to grow and develop within the rnmpany.
The extent to which individuals perceive opportunities within the organization to develop to their full potential.
Influence and control
The influence of those at the lower levels of the organization.
Integration
The extent to which units are encouraged to operate in a coordinated manner. This is an indicator of horizontal interdependence.
Individual initiative
The degree of responsibility, freedom, and independence that individuals have.
Integration
The degree to which units within the organization are encouraged to operate in acoordinated manner.
Identity
The degree to which members identify with the organization as a whnle rather than with their particular work group or field of professional expertise.
The feeling that you belong to a company and you are a valuable member of a working team; the importance placed on this kind of spirit.
Interaction process
The extent to which interaction is open and extensive; both superiors and subordinates are able to affect departmental goals, methods. and activities.
Job involvement
The extent of employees' emotional involvement in their jobs and in the total organization.
Job challenge
Variety, opportunity to learn, and the use of skills and abilities on the job.
Job reward
Instrumentality of good job performance with regard to recognition, respect, and getting ahead.
Job clarity
Clear and appropriate job expectations.
Leadership process
The extent to which there is confidence and trust between superiors and subordinates in all matters.
Leader-subordinate interaction
The extent to which leaders in the organization are concerned about their subordinates as people, take time to perform adequate followup, and are receptive to upward communication.
Management support
The degree to which managers provide clear communication, assistance, and support to their subordinates.
Management style
The extent to which people perceive encouragement to use their own initiative in performing their jobs, feel free to question constraints, and sense support when needed from higher levels of management.
Motivational process
The extent to which the process taps a full range of motives.
Market and customer orientation
The extent to which the organization takes the views of the market or customer seriously and actively responds to such views.
Organizational clarity
The degree to which the goals and plans of the organization are clearly perceived by its members.
Organization integration
The extent to which various subunits co-operate and communicate effectively towards the achievement of overall organizational objectives.
Organizational vitality
The extent to which people see the organization as a dynamic one, as reflected by the venturesomeness of its goals, the imaginativeness of its decisions, and its responsiveness to changing conditions.
Openness in communication and supervision
The extent to which internal and external communication is thought of as strategic because its purpose is to bring about the realization of organizational objectives.
Organization of work
The degree to which an organization's work methods link the jobs of individuals to organizational objectives.
Organizational reach
The extent to which the company sets venturesome goals and approaches its business in an innovative way.
Performance orientation
The extent to which emphasis is placed upon individual accountability for clearly defined results and high levels of performance.
Personal freedom
Self-expression, exercising discretion, and pleasing oneself, such as: 'Live for yourself and your family' versus 'Live for your job and career'.
Productivity through people
The organization views every one of its members from the bottom up as a valued resource and an important contributor to the company's success. Rank and file members are seen as a key source of ideas for improvements in quality and productivity.
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Performance goals
Toe extent to which goals are demanding and actively sought by superiors, who recognize the necessity for making a full commitment to developing, through training, the human resources of the organization.
People integrated with technolo,.:y
The extent to which there is a move away from people in service of technology and towards people controlling the technology.
Performance facilitation
A performance facilitating norm, that is the extent to which employees perceive a norm to maintain progress and to strive towards excellence.
Policies and procedures
The efficiency of organizational policies and procedures and the extent to which they are effectively communicated to those who must implement them.
Peer support
Peers' attentiveness, approachability, and willingness to listen.
Peer team building
Peers' emphasis of team goals, idea exchange, and working as a team.
Peer goal emphasis
Peers' setting of high standards and encouragement of best effort.
Peer work facilitation
Peers' help in improving performance, planning, and problem solving.
Performance clarity
The extent to which the company makes performance expectations clear to employees.
Performance emphasis
The extent to which the company is demanding of employees, expecting high levels of performance from them and holding them personally accountable for results.
Risk tolerance
The degree to which employees are encouraged to be aggressive, innovative, and risk-seeking.
Reward system
The degree to which reward allocations (that is salary increases, promotions) are based on employee performance criteria in contrast to seniority, favouritism, and so on.
Responsibility
The feeling of being your own boss; not having to double-check all your decisions; when you have a job to do, knowing that it is your job.
Reward
The feeling of being rewarded for a job well done; emphasizing positive rewards rather than punishments; the perceived fairness of the pay and promotion policies.
Risk
The sense of riskiness and challenge in the job and in the organization; is there an emphasis on talcing calculated risks, or is playing it safe the best way to operate?
Rituals to support values
The extent to which there are expressive events, ceremonies or rituals which are designed specifically to reinforce in a powerful and incontrovertible way what the organization's values are.
Rewards and punishments
The extent to which the organization focusses on positively reinforcing behaviour which supports the organization's objectives as opposed to focussing on negatively punishing behaviour that does not support the organization's objectives.
Social relationships
Socialising with one's work group and m1xmg friendships with business, such as: 'Get to know the people in your work group' versus 'Don't bother'.
Strong value systems
Managers tend not to isolate themselves in analytic ivory towers. They stay close to the key activities in the organization and close to the people, many by practising what has become known as 'management by walking around'. Managers tend to see their role as that of managing the values of their organization by setting and reinforcing its basic philosophy.
Stick to the knitting
The organization does not seek to become a conglomerate managing a portfolio of businesses to spread its risk and exposure. It stays close to what it knows and does well.
Simple organization structure
The organization has a simple organization structure and tends to avoid large corporate staff groups.
Structure
The feeling that employees have about the constraints in the organization, how many rules, regulations, procedures there are; is there an emphasis on 'red tape' and going through channels, or is there a loose and informal atmosphere?
Support
The perceived helpfulness of the managers and other employees in the group; emphasis on mutual support from above and below.
Standards
The perceived importance of implicit and explicit goals and performance standards; the emphasis on doing a good job; the challenge represented in personal and group goals.
Supportive rlimate
The extent to which an emotionally supportive atmosphere prevails in the organization.
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Strategic organization focus
The extent to which there is consensus about goals and objectives, an understanding of and commitment to the mission and purpose of the organization.
Standards and values
The extent to which there is an understanding and belief in those core values and performance standards that contribute towards organizational success.
Supervisory support
The supervisor's attentiveness, approachability, and willingness to listen.
Supervisory team building
The supervisor's emphasis of team goals, idea exchange, and working as a team.
Supervisory goal emphasis
The supervisor's setting of high standards and encouragement of best effort.
Supervisory work facilitation
The supervisor's helpfulness in improving performance, planning, and problem solving.
Satisfaction
Satisfaction with group members, the supervisor, the job itself, the organization, pay, and current and future career progress.
Task .,upport
The information sharing. helping other groups. and concern with efficiency, such as: 'Support the work of other groups' versus 'Put down the work of other groups'.
Task innovation
Being rewarded for creativity, and doing new things, such as: 'Always try to improve' versus 'Don't rock the boat'.
Top management contact
The extent to which employees get clear communication and support from upper management. This is an indicator of vertical interdependence.
Team work across boundaries
The extent to which interdisciplinary teams and the integration of input of everyone in the design and delivery of the product or service to the customer is created.
Training
The extent to which the organization cares about the orientation of new employees and about meeting training needs.
Teamwork
The extent to which all employees work together with one another for the good of the organization.
Warmth
The feeling of general good fellowship that prevails in the work group atmosphere: the emphasis on heing well-liked; the prevalence of friendly and informal social groups.
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2.
In this organisation there is little emphasis on doing a good job.
3. In this organisation, authority to make decisions is only in the hands of senior managers.
4.
In this organisation decisions have to be referred upwards all the time.
5.
In this organisation employees are expected to contribute towards the achievement of the organisation's objectives and this is what is rewarded.
6. In this organisation employees are committed to making the organisation successful.
7. This organisation has a high regard for its employees.
8. In this organisation the sharing of information between departments and work groups is not encouraged.
9. This organisation places a low premium on high performance.
10. Employees in this organisation have the freedom and independence to do their jobs effectively. 47. This organisation really takes its customers seriously and listens to them.
11.
48. This organisation sets no performance standards for its employees.
49. Few of the activities in this organisation centre around things that are really vital to its success.
50. This organisation does not allow employees to participate in the decision-making process.
51. In this organisation senior management is helpful and supportive when required.
52. In this organisation not following the chain of command to get a job done, is frowned upon.
53. In this organisation there is an emphasis on giving the customer the best quality and service.
54. In this organisation managers go out of their way to ensure that different departments operate in a co-ordinated way.
55. In this organisation employees are empowered to make appropriate decisions and they do not have to refer everything up the line.
56. This organisation tends to deal with differences of opinion by ignoring them or by pretending that they do not exist.
57. This organisation treats its employees as though they have nothing to contribute towards the organisation's performance.
58. This organisation concentrates on those activities which form part of the fundamentals of the business.
59. In this organisation little emphasis is placed on the achievement of goals. .. 62. Employees in this organisation have very little say in their own work goals.
63.
Everything that employees do in this organisation is directed at accomplishing the organisation's goals.
Managers in this organisation seldom do
anything which shows employees what is important for the organisation's long term success.
65. Employees in this organisation have a say in the organisation's work methods.
66. In this organisation employees are always encouraged to search for better ways of getting the job done.
67. This organisation has no idea what it needs to do exceptionally well in order to survive and prosper.
68. This is not an innovative organisation and new ideas are generally discouraged.
69. The people in this organisation are not interested in hearing views that do not agree with their views.
70. Creativity is definitely not encouraged in this organisation.
71. This organisation treats employees like good performers rather than poor performers.
72. This organisation vielNS its employees as important contributors to the organisation's success.
73.
In this organisation there is a norm to maintain progress and strive towards excellence.
74. This organisation consistently makes employees aware of how they are expected to behave at work.
75.
In this organisation there is a low level of trust in and openness with bosses.
76.
The goals which are set in this organisation are tough but realistic.
77. This organisation does not allow employees to concentrate their efforts on the right activities.
78. Employees do not experience a sense of belonging to this organisation.
79. In this organisation there are many standard procedures which employees have to adhere to at all times. 80. In this organisation communication flows freely and accurately throughout the organisationupward, downward and laterally.
81. Employees in this organisation cannot rely on management support when needed.
82. There is an air of openness and trust in this organisation.
Employees in this organisation have a clear
understanding of what its values and philosophies are.
84. This organisation has a participative management style.
85. In this organisation goals are not clearly defined.
86. Employees in this organisation assist each other because they share a high degree of commitment to making the organisation successful.
87. In this organisation employees are involved in decisions which directly impact on their work.
88. Employees in this organisation do not identify with the organisation.
89. This is a focused organisation which knows how to get the basic things right.
90. Employees in this organisation are encouraged to use their own initiative in doing their jobs.
91. Employees in this organisation understand the objectives of the organisation.
92. This organisation does not encourage its employees to identify with each other and the organisation.
93. Differences of opinion are welcomed in this organisation.
94. In this organisation employees are supervised very closely.
95. Employees in this organisation are not allowed to get on with their jobs because they have to double check all decisions with their bosses.
96. Employees in this organisation share a high degree of commitment to make the organisation successful.
97. In this organisation there is a clear link between reward and performance.
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